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1 1 MARTIN-MAD- E MORALITY.

HI By T. G.

I Well you seo
It's just this way this fellow
Martin, who is the very embodiment of all
That is esthetic, whose senses are so

Attuned to the softer sounds that
B , Anything less mellifluous

limn
The cadence of the lark
Makes a noise like a shock to him
Is a wee bit peevish, because
It came to the rubicund councilmanic ear
That the certain keeper of a certain
Caravansary
Permitted a couple of damns to escape
In referring to the gentleman who
Seriously objects to even

f Our best families
Uttering
An exclamation
That might have a tendency
To prove detrimental to the peace and dignity
Of the council or which might
Leave an opening for

I A straying critic
To
Express the belief that Zion is not the

j; Centre of culture that Mr.
Martin
Is trying to make of it, so it

! Is eminently proper that after E. Wille
S Committed the grievous wrong aforesaid
B And followed
B It up by bearding the Teddy Bear
ff In his den, and intimating that

iff He had verbosely varied from the truth
That the dignified councilman who never

m Swears
It Should be avenged, and in the mean time
H As becomes all good citizens in

Every community when a City
" Father has been affronted
j His constituents

' Should go without food or drink
Until the wrong is righted.
But
Nobody

; Would have
A conniption fit

'
. If the constituents were the only

Ones who would suffer, for
h

Then, in a city like this of a hundred
I' Thousand inhabitants, the martyrdom would

, ,

Not be felt by at least 99,997 people.
It is really a shame though that Salt Lake
Should have a place where in the evening
One can hear a little music
Sip a bit of grog, from the yellow clay
And
Mix it with some, mg good to eat.
So three rousing cheers
For the Martin Morality Machination,
But here's betting that the
Next time he cavorts in that same caravansary
He will spend something besides the
Evening.
Ain't it awful, Celeste?
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THIS SYMPHONY BUSINESS.

It is rather amusing to read of the clouds
that may gather "in Salt Lake's musical sky"
because Prof. McClellan has been elected to fill
the vacancy left b the departure of Arthur
Shepherd for larger and more lucrative fields.

It is stated that Mr. Shepherd has an in-

definite leave of absence, but the fact of the
matter is that the young director has practically
left Salt Lake for good.

It is also stated that, Rooseveltian-like- , he
tried to nominate his successor before departing,
but his plans were not successful, and so there
is a great hubbub and squabble, with the usual
exchange of pleasantries that follow when harps
are out of tune.

There is nothing but good to be said of Squire
Coop's abilities as a musician, but why should
there be a howl because the majority of the di-

rectors of the Symphony happened to choose Prof.
McClellan?

Is it good and sufficient reason that because
a certain jealousy has always existed between
Shepherd and McClellan, that the latter should
be barred from a position with the Symphony
for which only two men here seem to be eligible?
Prof. McClellan is extremely popular, a fine mu-

sician and concientious in his work, and it is
certain that the critics who are putting in the
meanest prods have always been more than sat-
isfied when he has graciously volunteered to
help with their entertainments.

As a leader of the orchestra, for the work he
has done and the pleasure he has given everyone
who wished to see the orchestra a success, Mr.
Shepherd has the respect and admiration of all,
but in his attempt to establish a Shepherd dy-

nasty, ho evidently went a little out of his line,
for it is ridiculous to suppose that he is the best

judge of the .needs of the organization from a
point a thousand miles away.

It would ''be a splendid thing for the orchestra
if the newspapers would forget the "storm
clouds" and give the organization a chance. The
selection of the board is a very popular one, and
should Prof. McClellan fail to make good, it will
be time enough then to try someone else.

GOLF.

By A. W. C.

Today the qualifying round for the August
handicap cup will be played, with the eliminating
lounds to the finals scheduled for tomonow.
The weather is hot, and Jack Taylor, who won
last month, came right back with a pewter stein,
glass bottomed, and capacious, as Lis contribu-
tion to the good cause. Theie should be a merry
fight for it. At any rate, a number of the high
handicap men have announced loudly that they
intend to make their first plunge into tournament
play in an effort to annex the suds receptacle.

The result of the play for the August leg of

the Dhectors' cup was somewhat unexpected
George Steiner defaulted his game in the semi-

finals rather than forfeit in the finals in case he
won. Some meandering through the Yellowstone
made it impossible for him to be present.

Frank Judge beat Walker Salisbury in the
other semi-fina- l game, by 2 up, but in turn was
beaten in the finals by the same score. Frank
tore loose a 45 for his first round, and had a bully
chance to win out, as he was only one down play-

ing for the 17th hole. But he got over-anxio-

and topped his ball into the ditch, which settled
it. . His 45, however, is pretty good going for a
comparatively new player.

"Chick" Evans, the High School
boy who won the western junior championship
at Westward Ho, Chicago, last Wednesday, is a
kid worth watching. He isn't much more sub-

stantial than a Democratic majority, and has
freckles smeared over his face almost as big as
mother's pancakes. But the freckles and his lack
of physical protuberance do not interfere in the
least with his playing ability.

Evans learned the game as a caddy at Edge-wate- r,

the pretty little nine-hol- e course near the
North Shor. He qualified in the national at
Cleveland last year, then fell down, as kids will.
But evidently he is learning fast, and gaining con-

fidence in himself.


